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Judge clarifies feminine mystique
Women encouraged
to break glass ceiling,
get both work, family
Rebecca Wilson

THE DAILY GAMECOCK
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For inst r uctor George
Handy, the road from South
Asia to South Carolina was
anything but a straight line.
“It’s an odd story,” Handy
said.
The Sri Lanka native was
born into a family that could
send him to private school
as a boy. When it was time
for him to attend university,
his father, who worked as
a cardiologist, sent Handy
to Engla nd. Ha ndy sa id
that this is common, even
though there are excellent
universities in Sri Lanka.
“Doc tor s a nd law yer s
often send their children
to England since it is our
w i ndow to t he out side
world,” Handy said.
Ha ndy compared t he
custom of sending students
out of the country to go to
school to American parents
who send their children to
private schools or enroll
them in an honors program.
He said it’s just a way for
parents to feel like they are
giving their children the best
they can.
A f ter leav ing England,
Handy did post-doctorate
work at Columbia University
in New York City. He said
that this transition was much
easier than moving from Sri
Lanka to England.
“America is like a melting
pot,” Handy said, “especially
in the big cities.”
Handy said he was always
f a i rly com for t able w it h
Western culture since Sri
Lanka was a British colony
until 1948.
A s a young st udent, he
learned to speak English in
school, though he also speaks
some Ta m i l, a la ng uage
common to Sri Lanka, he
said.
A f ter st udy ing in New
York , he accepted a job
teach i ng chem ist r y at
Northwestern University in
Illinois.
“There were a lot of Gothic
buildings, it reminded me
a lot of English schools,
very cold,” Handy said. “It’s
private, so the students there
were somewhat … intense.”
Despite the cold weather
and st udent s, Handy
and his wife were content
w it h st ay i ng i n I l l i nois,
though the United States
HANDY ● 3

The Honorable Nancy
G er t ner spoke at t he
Law School Auditor iu m
on Thursday in a speech
entitled “The New
Feminine Mystique: Work
and Family Collisions.”
The speech was t he
k e y not e le c t u r e i n t he
Women’s Studies Program
20th A nnual Conference,
sponsored by the Women’s
Studies Program.
Judge G er t ner is a
graduate of Barnard College
and Yale School of Law and
is a U.S. Dist rict Court
Judge for the District of
Massachusetts.
In a lecture full of personal
and professional anecdotes,
Gertner discussed what she
called the “new feminine
mystique.” While Gertner
was at Barnard College, an
all-girls school, she said
she was required to read
Betty Friedan’s “Feminine
Myst ique.” I n t he book ,
Friedan critiques the notion
t hat a woma n’s ident it y
comes from her position as
a wife and mother.
After reading the book,
Gernter said she decided
to “reject the domesticity
myth.” As she progressed
in her career, she came to
realize that there is a new
kind of feminine mystique
t h at i nvol ve d b ot h t he
workplace and the family.
“It’s not about choosing
work or t he fa m i ly, but

Kelly Bobrow / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Judge Nancy Gertner gives a speech for the 20th Annual Women’s Studies Program Conference Thursday.
about ma k i ng room for
both,” Gertner said.
Although Gernter herself
w a s able t o m a i nt a i n a
professional and family life,
she continued to notice areas
where women with families
were unable to get along
easily i n t he work place.
Gertner even kept a journal
of what she called “sexist
tidbits” chronicling stories
she said were “emblematic
of what all [women] were
going through at the time.”
G er nter w rote a book

about her experiences as
a female lawyer, but when
she fi rst submitted it to the
editor, she was told t hat
those kinds of experiences
were not appl icable to
wo me n l aw y e r s of t h i s
generation. After reading
a n a r t icle i n t he New
York Times about women
choosi ng to leave t hei r
professions to remain at
home with their families,
Gernter said she saw that
t here was a new glass
ceiling.

This new glass ceiling
was in the home, with so
many social expectations
for mothers to live up to so
that their children would
turn out well.
Gernter called this the
“pull of motherhood and
t he push away f rom t he
workplace.”
“Women left work at the
first signs of trouble, and
there was trouble. They left
because the workplace and
t he family had not been
t r a n s f o r me d ,” G e r t ne r

said.
Many times the excuse
t hat women were not
given high-rank ing jobs
wa s bec au se t here were
not enough senior women
candidates, Gernter said.
“If women keep
leaving earlier within the
workplace, then that excuse
w i l l become va l id,” she
said.
“Twenty-fi ve years ago,
it wa s n at u re t h at held
WOMEN ● 2

Air Soft weapons
found on campus
BB-like guns often
used for recreation,
mistaken as real guns
Shannon Townes

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Rob Carr / The Associated Press

The military evacuates Enterprise High School after a tornado tore through Thursday.

Tornadoes claim lives
of 13 across Alabama
Storm traps residents beneath collapsed roof, sends 40 to hospital
Bob Johnson
The Associated Press

ENTERPRISE, Ala.
— A ppa rent tor n ado e s
k illed at least 13 people
in Alabama on Thursday,
including eight at a high
school where students were
trapped under a collapsed
roof, state officials said.

State Emergency
Ma nagement A genc y
s p o k e s w o m a n Ya s a m ie
R i c h a r d s o n s a i d e i g ht
fatalities “are in relation to
the high school but whether
they are all students or some
students and teachers we’re
not sure.
Ho u s e S p e a k e r S e t h
Hammett, at the statehouse

in Montgomery, announced
that five people had died
at Millers Ferr y in west
A labama, where another
apparent tornado tore into
mobile homes.
M a r t h a Rod r iquez , a
15-year-old sophomore,
said she had left the school
about five minutes before
STORM ● 2

A recent campus incident
report has sparked concerns
regarding Air Soft guns.
E r n ie E l l is , d i rec tor
of t he Div ision of Law
Enforcement and Safet y
at USC, said there was an
incident with an Air Soft
Gun on campus that was
the first major one reported
of its kind.
“Of course, there are
many that may not have
been reported to us,” Ellis
said.
Air Soft guns are exact
v i s u a l r e pl ic a s of r e a l
firearms that fire small,
spherical, plastic pellets
similar to BBs.
The guns can be
pu r c h a s e d i n g u n a nd
sporting goods stores or
through one of the many
Web sites advertising them
from $15 to more than $80,
and buyers must be at least
18 years old.
Ellis said t hat hav ing
Air Soft guns on campus

Sports

The Mix

Baseball team prepares for Palmetto
State rivalry against Clemson in
weekend matchups. See page 8

The battle between Nintendo’s- Wii
and Sony’s Playstation 3 has function
winning out over style. See page 5

is a violation of the student
judicial code.
“They were fired inside
the building, so there was
damage to the walls, and
they hit a sprinkler, so there
was water damage to the
building,” Ellis said.
The game of Air Soft is
similar to paintball. Players
form teams and simulate
scenarios such as hostage
rescues or war battles. The
game is supposed to be
played on private, designated
sites, but as the guns are
relatively easy to obtain,
playing might happen in
any area convenient to Air
Soft gun owners.
The guns are available as
replicas of many different
t y pes of rea l f i rea r ms,
including pistols, rif les,
machine guns, bayonets and
military weapons.
The concern regarding
the guns is not the physical
damage caused or the judicial
violations, but the safety
issue. Without appropriate
protect ive gear and
controlled environments,
there is potential for serious
injury.
“Beyond that, these guns
appear so ver y realist ic
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Intersection causes headaches, jams
City advises students
to use common sense
to navigate traﬃc
Sierra Kelly

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

O n e o f C o l u m b i a’s
busiest intersections is the
intersect ion of A ssembly
and Blossom streets, often
a t r a f f ic b ot t lene c k for
s t ude nt s c o m mut i n g t o
campus.
From t he Cit y of
C o l u m b i a’s Tr a f f i c
Eng ineering Div ision
original layout plan, this
intersect ion was built to
prov ide a way for people
coming into Columbia and
traveling from the Columbia
area to enter and exit the
city with ease.
David Brewer, Columbia
traffic engineer, said that
the intersection is a target
for high volume traffic.
“This is an intersection of
two major commuter routes,”
Brewer said. “These types
of routes carry commuter
and commercial traffic, and
tend to have high volumes
through most of the day,”
Bre wer sa id , “ D u r i ng a
typical afternoon peak hour,
over 5,0 0 0 veh icles pass
through this intersection.”
Brewer said that the high
volume of traffic that passes
t hrough t he intersect ion
m a ke s it more prone to
accidents.
“This intersect ion
averages about 21 collisions
per year,” Brewer said.
The most common type
of collision at a signalized
i nter sec t ion is a rea re nd f e nder b e nder, a nd
inattentive drivers are the
p r i m a r y c au s e of t he s e
accidents, Brewer said. The
cause of major collisions is
usually failing to yield rightof-way, he said.
Brewer said that the most
common accidents happen
when cars are rear-ended
at a stoplight. He said that
traffic flow is one of the keys
to fi nding a solution.
“We do periodic counts
to adjust signal timing to
improve traffic flow,” Brewer
said. “The sig nal is also
coordinated with adjacent
intersections to maximize

traffic f low. During most
of the day, the intersection
operates below its ultimate
capacit y, but during peak
com muter t raf f ic, it ca n
reach saturation.”
According to the National
Highway Transportat ion
Sa fet y A d m i n i st r at ion’s
Web site, pedestrians are a
key concern. A pedestrian
is killed in a traffic accident
e v e r y 10 8 m i n u t e s o n
average, and injured every
eight minutes, according to
the Web site.
The N H TSA wa nt s
drivers to k now that it is
important to drive safely
while watching out for who
is in front and in back of
your car.
Corporal Derek Miller,
Columbia Police Of f icer
w it h t he Tr a f f ic Sa fet y
Unit, said t here is a t wo
second rule to know while
operating a vehicle.
“Under the t wo second
r ule while t raveling, you
g ive t wo seconds f rom
t h at p er s on t h at you’re

Ryan James

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Many st udents set
themselves up for conf lict
with their landlords from
the moment they sign their
leases said Robert Wilcox,
associate dean for Academic
Affairs and professor in the
Law School.
Leases are legally binding
ag reement s t hat lay out
specif ic reg u lat ions a nd
expectations of the occupants
of a building, the tenants.
W i lcox sa id t he ba sic
concerns of t he landlord
are gett ing a tenant who
is not going to destroy the
property and will pay rent
on time.
A major mistake students
make with leases is letting
one person sign for everyone
else, Wilcox said.
“If you are going to rent
an apart ment w it h ot her
students, get everybody to
sign the lease,” Wilcox said.
When people don’t sign

the lease, they are not liable
to the landlord if something
goes wrong, Wilcox said. If
a tenant who has not signed
the lease moves out or causes
damage to the property, they
will not be held responsible.
Wilcox said the biggest
fight between tenants and
landlords involves the return
of security deposits at the
end of the lease’s term.
Wilcox suggested making
a list of all the things wrong
w it h t he apa r t ment a nd
getting the landlord to sign
it.
“The tenant will always
feel like, ‘that [damage] was
there when I got there,’ and
the landlord will disagree.
There’s no law t hat ca n
protect against that k ind
of t h i n g,” W i lc ox s a id .
“ You pr ot e c t a g a i n s t it
by preser v ing some k ind
of f ac t u a l record at t he
beginning. I think that’s one
of the most important things
tenants can do.”
Wilcox said it is important
for a tenant to have a written
contract with the landlord.
“Get it in writing. Don’t
rely on a handshake or a
verbal agreement,” Wilcox
said.
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Top: City traffic
engineers say
the intersection
sees more traffic
accidents than
any other in
Columbia.
Left: City police
urge pedestrians
to be especially
vigilant at the
intersection of
Blossom and
Assembly streets
because of the
heavy volume of
traffic.

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockmetro@gwm.sc.edu

Leases can cause legal trouble
Law professor warns
students to read contracts
carefully, sign with caution

Gretchen Burrack /

following,” Miller said. “You
count one one-t housand,
two one-thousand in good
weather but in bad weather
you have to double it up to
maintain the distance from
the other vehicle.”
M il ler sa id t hat t he
most important t hing to
remember while driving is
to drive defensively.
“While driving, you drive
defensively, which means
to pay at tent ion to you r
surroundings,” Miller said.
“It is important to stay a
good d ist a nce away a nd
concentrate on your driving.
I f you see a n agg ressive
driver then you get out of
their way.”
M i l ler sa id t h at b a sic
traffic safety rules involve
paying attention to the road
a nd leav i ng ever y ot her
distraction alone. He said
that this will ensure your
focus on driving.

Poor ma i ntena nce is a
common problem students
have with their landlords,
Wilcox said.
“ F r o m t h e s t u d e n t ’s
per spec t ive, it w i l l be
a l a n d l o r d t h a t w o n’t
m a i nt a i n t he p r o p e r t y.
Quite commonly, these are
relatively low-rent, often
individual units,” Wilcox
said.
Leases are typically not
month-to-month but are six
months to a year.
“ Yo u d o n ’ t w a n t t o
overstay your lease, unless
you are planning on staying
another term,” Wilcox said.
T here a re t h i ng s t hat
landlords are legally bound
to prov ide t he tena nt to
maintain what Wilcox called
“habitability.” The burden of
these costs cannot be placed
on the tenant, he said.
When a landlord doesn’t
fulfill their obligations to
their tenants, Wilcox said
tenants can withhold the
pay ment of rent as a last
resort, but that they should
know the consequences of
not paying rent.
“The solution isn’t always
LEASES ● 3

WOMEN ● Continued from 1
women back,” Gernter
said. “Now it’s choice. It
is neither; it is both. We
can only make a choice
when it is not a loaded
choice.”
Lauren Still, a secondyear math student, said
she felt the speech was
relevant to her own life.
Still said that as a math
st udent m i nor i ng i n
computer science, she
feels looked down upon
by the majority of men in
her classes.
“I agree with her that
there needs to be more
senior women, and that
the place for women isn’t
necessarily in the home,”
Still said.
Gert ner told t he
audience that the women’s
movement was more than
giving women the choice
between work and home,
but about transforming
t he work place and t he
home.
She said t hat t he
revolution should not stop
u nt il t he work place is
“comfortable for mothers
and fathers and the home
is safe for workers.”
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

STORM ● Continued from 1
the storm hit. When she
returned, a hall at the school
had collapsed, she said.
“The stadium was
destroyed and there were
cars t ipped over i n t he
parking lot and trees were
ripped out. There were
trees and wood everywhere.
It was just horrible,” she
said.
More than 40 people were
brought in to an Enterprise
hospital as a violent storm
front crossed the state.
The high school “appears
to have been right in the
pat h,” said Paul Duval,
a meteorolog ist w it h
National Weather Service
i n Ta l l a h a s s e e , F l a . ,
which monitors southeast
Alabama.
A t M i l ler s Fer r y, 6 6
miles west of Montgomery,
trailer homes were fl ipped
over and trees downed, said
Bernadine Williams in the
Wilcox County emergency
management office.
No o t he r d e t a i l s o n
t he de at h s t he r e we r e
immediately available.
The burst of tornadoes
was part of a larger line
of t hu nderstor m a nd
snowstorms that stretched
f rom M i n nesot a to t he
Gulf Coast. Aut horit ies

blamed a tornado for the
death of a 7-year-old girl in
Missouri, and twisters also
were reported in Kansas.
Several school systems
across Alabama closed or
dismissed students early
T hu rsday a s t he stor m
front approached from the
west, extending the length
of the state.
“ T he cloud s were so
dark t hat al l t he l ight s
out here came on,” said
Wa lter T hor nton, who
work s at t he air por t i n
Enterprise, 75 miles south
of Montgomery.
P re s ident Bu sh , who
v isited New Orleans on
Thursday, was briefed on
the tornadoes by senior staff
and called Alabama Gov.
Bob R iley and Missouri
Gov. Matt Blunt, W hite
House spokeswoman Dana
Perrino said aboard A ir
Force One.
“ He c a l led to say he
extended his condolences,
wanted them to know he
was thinking of them, the
families and the citizens,
and the federal government
stands by to help,” Perrino
said.
The Federal Emergency
Management Agency was
working with officials in
both states, she said.
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Heavy snow buries
Midwest, the Plains
Schools, highways close after blizzard reduced
visibility to quarter mile or less for 3 hours
Mike Wilson
The Associated Press

DES MOINES, Iowa
— Heav y, wet snow a nd
b l i z z a r d c o n d it io n s h it
t he Pla i n s a nd M idwe st
o n T h u r s d a y, s h u t t i n g
down hundreds of miles of
interstate highways.
Schools closed in several
st ate s , a nd hu nd red s of
flights were canceled. Two
people were k illed when
their car overturned on a
slick road in North Dakota,
and snowplows were pulled
off the roads in the western
Minnesota because of strong
wind and heavy snow.
The stor m moved into
Iowa with rain and sleet but
changed to snow arou nd
dawn.
The western part of the
state was hit with a blizzard
that dropped visibilit y to
a quarter-mile or less for
at lea st t h ree hou r s. By
midday, as much as a foot
of snow covered the town of
Atlantic.
A blizzard also hit eastern
Nebraska, w it h a foot of
snow in t he Omaha area
and up to 15 inches of snow
e x p e c t e d i n s ome a re a s
before it dies off Friday.
Pat Sinnot t, who ow ns
t he Pump ‘N Munch
Too convenience store in
Council Bluffs, Iowa, near
t he Nebr a s k a l i ne , sa id

motorists had been pulling
off Interstate 80 and using
her pho ne t o c a l l t he i r
bosses and say they wouldn’t
be coming in.
With up to 18 inches of
snow expected in parts of
Iowa, G ov. Chet Cu lver
issued a disaster declaration,
clearing the way for state
aid, and authorities warned
people to stay off the roads.
“There’s a real chance for
people to get t hemselves
st randed in some real
treacherous conditions,” said
Jim Saunders, a spokesman
for the Iowa Department of
Public Safety.
In North Dakota, a vehicle
went out of control on the
slick roads Wednesday, hit a
ditch and rolled over, killing
a couple on their way home
from Texas.
T h e s t o r m b l e w i nt o
Wisconsin later in the day,
dumping several inches in
spots.
In suburban Milwaukee,
part of a supermarket roof
collapsed after a morning
snow fall. Joe Foltz , who
works at the Pick n’ Save
supermarket, said he heard a
crackling shortly before the
collapse.
“We thought maybe milk
crates crashed on the floor,”
Foltz said. “About 10 minutes
later, it started going down.
... So I rushed ever ybody
out of the emergency exit

John Gaps III / The Associated Press

Garth Witte shovels snow after his snowplow went off the road east of Fort Dodge, Iowa, Thursday after a snow storm.
door and, thank God, we
got everybody out.”
In Superior, Wis., Angela
Jones decided to stay home
with her two children after
their day care center closed
and a blizzard warning was
posted.
“It is snowing and blowing.
The wind is blowing really
hard,” said Jones, 31. “The
f lag out there is whipping
around. I am glad I didn’t
have to go out in this.”
As much as 22 inches of
snow could fall in her area
of northwestern Wisconsin
through Friday morning,
while closer 6 to 12 inches
was expected in some central
areas, the National Weather

LEASES ● Continued from 2
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Air Soft guns resemble real weapons and cause confusion.
GUNS ● Continued from 1
that if someone has one of
them laying on the front
seat of their car or in a yard,
and an officer comes upon
them, it could develop into
a n ex t remely da ngerou s
situation,” Ellis said.
Air Soft guns are supposed
to be distinctive from actual
firearms by having a clear
barrel or an orange tip on the
end of the barrel. In many
sit uat ions, however, t he
HANDY ● Continued from 1
government had other ideas.
The two found out their visa
was set to expire and that
they would have to change
their immigration status.
T he c o u p le me t w it h
lawyers to find out how to
stay in the country. They
told them that Illinois has
a very high population of
people from India and Sri
Lanka and that getting a
green card would be easier
fart her sout h, where t he
South Asian population is
much lower.
H a nd y b eg a n lo ok i ng
for jobs in North Carolina,
South Carolina and Georgia,
when he f i na l ly fou nd a
position teaching organic
chemistry here.
“[The deal was] after six
months, they’d sponsor me
for a green card,” Handy
said. “By the time that came,
we’d grown fond of the state
and decided not to leave.”
Handy teaches class on
Tuesdays and Thursdays
and runs labs f ive days a
week. He is the director of
the undergraduate organic
chemistry lab, which involves
keeping up to date on safety
regulations and making sure
students know how to keep
themselves safe.

barrels and tips have been
painted over, making them
indistinguishable.
“W hat we found in one
of the weapons we saw was
that the owner had taken the
orange tip and spray painted
it black. The weapon looked
exactly like a regular firearm,”
said Ellis.
The guns in this particular
incident were confiscated.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
“I’ve always been interested
in chemistry,” Handy said.
“Teaching is f un, class is
very enjoyable.”
Handy said he also enjoys
that, as a professor, he gets
a break during universit y
holidays, especially w it h
the beach only two hours
away. Handy’s home nation
of Sri Lanka is an island,
so the beach is something
he rememb er s f rom h i s
childhood, he said.
Ha ndy a nd h is w ife,
Indhira, have been married
for 25 years, since he was 19.
The couple has no children,
unless you count their two
golden retrievers. Indhira
H a ndy is a lso a t ra i ned
chemist and works in USC’s
Biology department.
Both George and Indhira
Handy are Roman Catholic,
w h ic h p u t t he m i n t he
minority in Sri Lanka, where
Handy said 70 to 80 percent
of people are Buddhists.
However, Handy said this is
not especially different from
his experience in the U.S.,
since he st ill encou nters
people of other religions.
Handy said he has no plans
to leave any time soon.
“We like it here,” he said.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

just to refuse to pay rent.
T hat ca n, i n fac t , be a
remedy, but you have to
give the landlord certain
writ ten not ice,” Wilcox
said.
A tena nt mu st g ive a
landlord 14 days not ice
to f i x a problem before
terminating the lease, in
which case a tenant must
be prepared to move out,
Wilcox said.
“The starting point is to

Service said.
The storm was part of a
larger line of thunderstorms
and snowstorms t hat
stretched from Minnesota to
the Gulf Coast. Tornadoes
k illed one person in
Missouri and at least 13 in
A labama, including many
at a high school, authorities
said.
More t ha n 14 0 school
districts canceled classes
T hu r sday i n M i n ne sot a
even before the heavy snow
arrived.
By Friday, snowfall totals
were expected to be a foot
or more in sout hern and
central Minnesota, where
up to 2 feet fell last week. In

northeastern Minnesota, the
totals could hit 2 feet. The
weather service warned of
blowing snow and possible
blizzard conditions in the
countryside.
“ We ’r e g o i n g t o g e t
p u m m e l e d ,” N a t i o n a l
Weat her Ser v ice
meteorologist Byron
Paulson said.
F l ight s were c a nceled
arou nd t he reg ion. At
the Minneapolis-St. Paul
I nter nat iona l A i r por t ,
airport of f icials were
preparing for serious
disrupt ions after airlines
nixed about 400 f lights, a
number that was expected
to grow.

try to have a conversation
with the landlord,” Wilcox
said.
Usually, responsibilit y
for damages does not fall
directly on the shoulders
of either the landlord or
tenant.
“These are complicated
relationships, it’s not always
a case of a student having
caused all the damage. It’s
also not always a case of
the landlord just being out
to take advantage of the
student,” Wilcox said.

Jamin Cousar, a third-year
civil engineering student,
said that he didn’t read his
entire lease.
“I brief ly went over it,
I didn’t really thoroughly
read it completely through,”
Cousar said.
Thoroughly reading the
lease and keeping a record

“sweet sassy
molassy”

dailygamecock.com

of damages are the two most
important things a tenant
can do to avoid conflict. A
tenant will be held legally
responsible for the terms of
the lease regardless of their
diligence.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockmetro@gwm.sc.edu
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Oscar nods
reﬂect biases
toward race
in cinema
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IN OUR OPINION

Poll confuses vanity
with self-confidence
We’re not the greatest generation; we aren’t even the
most rebellious generation, but according to a study by
five psychologists, we are more narcissistic than the
generations before us, CNN.com reported.
College students today were raised with dreams
to become a part of a competitive job market in a
fast-paced world. The study attributed much of this
self-centered behavior to technology like Myspace,
Facebook or Youtube. But this just sounds like another
chicken versus the egg
We were taught to be argument.
We are a generation of
individuals, to find entrepreneurs.
We were
ourselves and do taught to be individuals,
find ourselves and do
whatever we wanted. to
whatever we wanted. If
what we wanted wasn’t
around, we were told to create it.
Commercials today tell us that if we aren’t happy
with something, we should upgrade. And that is exactly
what this generation does. Sure this can be taken too
far, but just because a couple of crazed college kids
care only about themselves, doesn’t mean our entire
generation can’t remove its head from its butt.
This study examines the same argument that
psychologist debated 20 years ago and then 20 years
before that. With news reports coming out about 50year-old women who live alone, get plastic surgery and
are making “50 the new 30,” what does society expect
out of us? We are a generation that is going to do more
than our forefathers.
We are the future, and it’s our responsibility to
save the world. That’s not self-centered; it’s just
self-confidence.
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Mono wars: the infection strikes back
Emergency room deserves
a new name with its long
lines, lack of McDreamy
Last week I wrote about
mono, the seventh-grade
kissing disease that I caught
in the fifteenth grade.
Consider this column to
be part two in a series that
— according to my doctor
— could potentially last for
months.
Two weeks deep and still
deathly ill with the disease,
I decided to conduct a little
bit of research on my new
internal enemy. Just be
warned — these findings
may be upsetting to anyone
who ever has or planned on
making out with me.
I n ot her words, w it h
the exception of all of my
roommates’ sisters, very
few people should find this
column upsetting.
So I’ve got mono, caused
by exposure to the EBV
virus.
The doctors claim this
stands for “Epstein-Barr
v ir us,” t hough I would
argue that it could be more
aptly named “Evil-Bastard
virus.”
I conducted intensive
resea rch — mea n i ng I
looked it up on Wikipedia
— and according to some
fancy medical group with a

fancy medical
abbreviation,
EBV is a
me mb er of
t he he r p e s
virus family.
So if you’ve
CHASE
STOUDENMIRE heard people
say i ng t hat
Third-year
I’ve been
history
student
out-of-town
sick for the
past week
with herpes, they were only
half lying.
I’m suddenly regretting
that one night years ago
when I was invited to spend
the night with the entire
C lem son cheerlead i ng
squad.
Mono — much like its
bunny form, Bono — is
short for mononucleosis.
It’s a pretty tough bug. So
tough, in fact, that its sworn
enemies — in most cases,
seventh graders who like to
make out — refuse to speak
its entire name.
Mononucleosis, t he
Voldemort of the muggle
medical world! Shudder.
Speaking of evil
i ncar nate, t h is week
mono has included three
more visits to the doctor
— people you only see when
something bad is happening
— and my first ever trip to
the emergency room.
I now feel qualified to say

that the emergency room
is also inaccurately named.
I t h i n k “rea l l y, rea l ly
uncomfortable detention
chamber” is a better fit.
McDreamy was nowhere
to be found, and I’ve had
shorter waits in line for free
tickets to the Clemson/
Carolina game.
It was seriously
annoying ... and potentially
dangerous.
Don’t make me angry.
You wouldn’t like me when
I’m angry.
I used to take my anger
out on people by tripling
in size and turning green.
Now it ’s much more
simple.
I’m like a lethal weapon.
Make one bad move and
within moments you’ll be
lying shocked and helpless
on the ground with slobber
on your lips as I run away
ma n iacally scream ing
“Mono! Mono!” at the top
of my completely infected
lungs.
Mo r a l of t h e s t o r y :
mono is no fun.
If I were you, I would
a void me at a l l c o s t s .
Un less, of cou rse, you
hate yourself, in which
case I would recommend
immediately coming to
visit me and/or the entire
C lem son cheerlead i ng
squad.

Roommate drama, conﬂict is normal
Living on campus teaches
students social skills, how
to deal with confrontation
In a college dormitory,
there is one thing that is
universal and unalterable:
the presence of conf lict.
Be it conf l ic t bet ween
roommates, hall mates or
resident advisers, there will
always be personalities that
do not mix.
Take a suitemate I had
earlier in my college career
for example. To function
p r o p e rl y, he r e q u i r e d
silence at virtually all times
and at least ten hours of
sleep a night.
Fo r m e t o f u n c t i o n
properly, I need loud music
after a stressful day and
only about six hours of
sleep.
Needless to say, these
lifestyle choices clashed.
It was not necessarily that
eit her of us was in t he
wrong for the choices we
made; we simply did not
lead similar lives — at all.
I n a n ef for t to ma ke
l iv i ng on ca mpus a bit
more bearable, I did my
best to compromise and be
reasonable.
He would not have it. It
was, in the words of my
fat her, “h is way or t he
highway.”

I know
of plent y
of people
to whom
this has
happened,
a nd it w i l l
THOMAS
cont inue to
MOORE
until the end
Third-year
of time.
English
So how
student
does one
deal w it h a
difficult roommate?
First of all, it is important
to be honest and open about
your own needs and desires
w it h y o u r r o o m m at e .
Without communication,
any relationship fails.
Take an inventory of your
needs and decide which
ones you must absolutely
have and which ones you
are willing to sacrifice.
Note: you will not get
everything you want. Life
does not work this way and
college is a good time to
reach this realization.
Secondly, if you have
a problem w it h you r
room mate, d isc u ss it
with them before calling
upon a higher authority.
Th is is a n ex t remely
considerate practice and
will most likely result in
a more harmonious living
environment.
Constantly calling the
R A on you r room mate
because her towel is on

your side of the room is
not a way to deal with your
problems.
Confrontation may be
tough to do at times, but,
honest ly, lear n to dea l
with it. Every day of our
lives we are faced w it h
confrontation and if we
can’t learn to deal with it,
we are doomed.
That being said, if your
ro om m at e cont i nu a l l y
ignores you and refuses to
compromise, now is the
time to call the RA. They
exist to help students work
out their issues with other
st udent s. Add it iona l ly,
if you fear for your
safet y, consult the R As.
If you have an alcoholic
bodybuilder with a temper
for a roommate, it may not
be the best idea to confront
him about the placement
of his whey protein jar
without first having an RA
on hand.
The university requires
first-year students to live
on campus for a reason: it
is a terrific opportunity to
grow as a person and learn
how to deal with others. If
you do not look at it this
way, you are in for a big
disappointment.
O ver a l l , you s hou ld
not have a ny problems
if you a re considerate,
communicative and willing
to compromise.

Ladies and gentlemen of
USC, your Oscars are nearly
as racist as you are.
Don’t take it from me —
just watch the footage from
t he Oscars.
The nominees
i ncluded
“Babel” with its
multinational
c a st (f i na l ly,
Mexicans,
Japanese and
THOMAS
Brad Pitt
MALUCK
together in one
Third-year
movie!), “Pan’s
English
Laby r i nt h”
student
w it h
it s
no n- E n g l i s h
dialogue and production,
a nd “Ch i ld ren of Men,”
directed by Mexican Alfonso
Cuaron.
The big winner was Martin
Scorsese’s “The Departed,”
an adaptation of Japanese
film “Infernal Affairs.” At
least, that’s what the Oscar
narration said.
O h w a it — “ I n f e r n a l
Affairs” was a Hong Kong
movie! How ironic that at a
ceremony largely dedicated
to pat t i ng it sel f on t he
back over its acceptance of
multiple cultures, it can’t
e ven t el l C h i ne s e f rom
Japanese. That’s like saying
“The Departed” took place
in Anytown, USA because
the cast was all white.
Some would accuse this
detail of being too minute.
Pa rdon, but have you
been watching A merican
adaptations of Asian cinema
the past few years? We’ve
put up with crappy remakes
of bad Japanese horror films
(“The Ring,” “The Grudge”
and their unasked-for sequels)
for too long, a nd Ch i na
deserves credit for inspiring
a quality adaptation.
Even Bill Monahan, who
changed t he names from
“Infernal A f fair’s” script
to earn his Best Adapted
Screenplay for “The
Departed,” didn’t recognize
the original.
I ca n imag i ne R i n ko
K ikuchi winning for best
s u p p o r t i n g a c t r e s s a nd
bei ng cong rat u lated for
representing “that place out
in the East with the buffet at
the mall.”
Also, after presentations
about the diversit y of the
nominations, “Babel” only
w o n b e s t s c o r e . W h i le
that’s nothing big in light of
Forest Whitaker and “Pan’s
Laby r i nt h” clea n i ng up
other awards, it’s actually a
step forward from last year’s
awards. Remember when
“Crash” won for teaching
ever ybody how racism is
wrong?
The Academy Awards are
proving good movies will
take precedence over good
messages, even if nominating
foreig n f il ms al lows t he
academy some sort of liberal
pride.
Scorsese’s awaited Oscar
for best director is the most
sig n i f ic a nt awa rd, b ot h
for him and the academy’s
liberal agenda. By giving the
award to Scorsese, they are
discreetly rewarding Andrew
Lau Wai-Keung for directing
“Infernal Affairs,” but its
white cast instead. Genius!
Maybe next year Ellen
DeGeneres will host t he
O s c a r s a g a i n , but w it h
Margaret Cho’s jokes. That
way, both ethnicities win!

“A celebrity is one who is known to many persons he
is glad he doesn’t know.”
— Lord Byron
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PS3 spirals downward against Wii
Sony falls short in market battle between Nintendo with expensive product, over-confidence

vs

Tyler Mobley

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Both released November 2006, Sony’s
Playstation 3 and Nintendo’s Wii have
been in a constant battle for second
place in the videogame-console market
over the past few months. Two years
ago, Microsoft and Nintendo were in
a similar battle behind the Playstation
2 and Xbox 360. However, largely
owing to the fact that the Xbox 360
had roughly a full year to install a user
base before Nintendo and Sony even hit
shelves, Microsoft now finds itself this
generation’s king of the hill. But that’s
beside the point.

Nintendo has had trouble keeping
units on the shelves since its release,
whereas story after story surfaces about
the Playstation 3 collecting dust on store
shelves. In November and December,
Nintendo managed to sell nearly double
the number of units in America that
Sony even shipped. Not helping the lack
of sales is the fact that Sony takes almost
a 50 percent loss on every unit it ships
because of production costs.
According to statistics by Bloomberg
Japan, the Wii typically outsells the
Playstation 3 two-to-one. Furthermore,
AOL Money & Finance has gone so far
as to list the Playstation 3 on the “Top 5
Gadgets You Shouldn’t Buy” list.

So why is it t hat t he compa ny
responsible for two of the most marketdominating consoles in the past decade
suddenly looks like its tanking? And how
is it that Nintendo, not a major factor in
home consoles since the Nintendo 64, is
currently exploding?
The most readily obvious factor in
this race is the price. The Playstation
3 presently sells on a two-tier pricing
system with smaller and larger models at
$499 and $599 respectively. That is one
of the most expensive consoles to ever
cater to a mass market.
Alternately, the Wii costs less than
half the price of the Playstation 3 at
WII ● 6
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‘A More SAVVY You’
indulgent, fashion event
Multicultural girls
organization treats
women to beauty
Rashania Green

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Ladies, if you’re looking
t o s ho p , i mp r o ve y ou r
beaut y skills and enjoy a
fashion show all at once,
SAV V Y has t he per fect
event for you. SAV V Y,
a st udent org a n i z at ion
for multicultural women,
presents “A More SAV V Y
YOU” on Saturday from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Russell
House Ballroom.
According to fourth-year
political science st udent
and SAVVY President Lea
Clary, the organization aims
to “encourage women to
be well informed, wise and
balanced through corporate
empowerment.” SAV V Y
prov ide s mu lt ic u lt u r a l

wo me n a n o n- c a mp u s
organization that
assesses their academic,
humanitarian and social
needs through scholarship
a nd mentor prog ra m s,
volunteer and community
outreach opportunities. It
also offers them a group
of women who look like
t hem a nd have gone or
going through the college
experience.
The concept, “A More
Savvy You,” was developed
by C la r y at t he LE A D
Retreat.
“I recognized the need for
women to set aside time and
communicate together in
positive atmosphere,” Clary
said.
Co-sponsored w it h
Women Student Services, “A
More SAVVY You” is a one
day event that will provide
services such as massages,
ma n ic u res, ha i rst yl i ng,
eyebrow waxing and henna
tattoos free of charge to
USC st udents and staff.

There will also be a number
of vendors and sponsors at
the event.
Students can expect a wide
variety of vendors ranging
f rom Sassie Lassies and
MAC Cosmetics to Fleet
Feet Sports and Carmen!
Carmen!
“ I a m r e a l l y e x c it e d
about Fleet Feet Sports’
presentation regarding the
best bras for women and the
right athletic shoes for work
outs,” Clary said.
W hen pla n n i ng a nd
developing “A More SAVVY
You,” Clary said she wanted
to “develop an event that
i nc or p or at e d d i f f e r e nt
academ ic depart ment s.”
Aside from vendors from the
local community, there are
a number of USC student
organizations that will be
present.
“The Feminist Majority
Leadership A lliance will
offer Henna tattoos, shirts
SAVVY ● 6
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Simple solutions to replenish your
empty wallets, checking accounts
College costs, heavy
spending leave students
broke, with options
Katie Mikos

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

“That’ll be $23.95,” the
cashier says.

You look in your wallet and
notice something interesting.
There is no money in it. You
t hink back over t he past
few months. Where did all
that money go? Then you
remember — college.
If the phrase “poor college
student” seems to fit your
current financial standing,
you are not alone. You are
one of many students at USC

who, after paying tuition,
book s a nd various ot her
expenditures, finds they have
all of $40 left to their name.
Here are a few creative ways
to earn some extra cash.
The first and most obvious
way to get a few extra bucks is
to hit up your parents. If your
parents were the type to cry
CASH ● 6
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when you moved out, they
are probably fairly susceptible
to any sort of pleading you
can muster.
If your parents were more
“let’s throw a party” when
you left, or if you would rather
not go to them for money,
there are other options.
At almost any time during
t h e s e m e s t e r, y o u c a n
exchange your plasma for
cash at the Russell House.
It’s a lengthy process (usually
taking about two hours) but
it is defi nitely worth it. The
first two times you donate,
you will be paid $40 per visit.
After that, the price will vary
depending on your body
weight.
If you are a fairly crafty
person, you can always make
something (purses, wallets,
etc.) and sell it on eBay. This
is a great way to make money
because you not only set the
WII ● Continued from 5
$250. Of course, these two
prices relate to t wo ver y
different devices.
The Playstat ion 3 is a
graphics powerhouse with the
potential for hyper-realistic
game play. The Nintendo
Wii, on t he ot her hand,
has graphics only slightly
better than its GameCube
p r e d e c e s s o r. H o w e v e r,
t he W i i’s t r u mp ca rd is
its game play, which relies
on revolutionary motionSAVVY ● Continued from 5
and jewelry. The National
Art Education USC student
chapter are going to sell glass
f used pins, earrings, and
wrapping paper,” Clary said.
“A More SAVVY You” will
also include a fashion show,
an informat ional session
regarding financial planning,
as well as one on exercise for
women. The fashion show,

starting price, but you also
sell to the masses. If your
products are especially good,
your popularity will build
and people will ask you to
make things specifically for
them.
If you are not artistically
gifted, eBay can still be a
good source of money for
you. Selling that cool t-shirt
that no longer fits you is a
quick and easy way to make
some extra bucks online.
There is one other, slightly
scar y, opt ion — you can
always get a job. This may
be the least desirable of the
possibilities presented, but I
promise it will yield the best
results.
First of all, you are sure to
get paid for the work you do.
The university offers several
opportunities for student
employment. Even if you are
not awarded work-study, you
are still eligible to be hired in
multiple campus facilities.

These working facilities
are especially convenient for
students living on campus.
Work does not have to require
any form of transportation
beyond walking.
If you are unable to, or
simply do not want to work
on campus, getting a job
off campus is not terribly
difficult. USC is conveniently
located in a big city, so jobs are
not hard to come by. There
are plent y of retail, food
service, office and outdoor
opportunities throughout
Columbia. Your very own
Daily Gamecock runs “Help
Wanted” ads in every issue for
your benefit.
So while college may suck
the cash right out from under
you, there are a few ways to
make some extra money. You
just have to be a little creative.

sensitive controls that allow
for very active and involved
gaming.
Further hurting Sony’s
sales is its ow n behav ior
t ow a rd s t he v ide o g a me
com mu n it y. Sony l i kely
f ig u red t hat t he huge
following from its Playstation
2 would buy enough units to
help it through the inevitably
rough lau nch mont hs.
However, because of t he
hefty price tag and lack of
worthwhile games, only the
most dedicated (or spoiled

rich) consumers picked up
u nits. The Playstat ion 2
crowd is jumping ship to the
cheaper Xbox 360.
U lt i m at el y, S ony a nd
Nintendo bot h have
impressive machines in wildly
different ways. However,
Sony’s over-confidence in
its own market dominance
seems to have left the market
wide open for Nintendo.

presented by the Department
of Retailing 388 class, will
showc a se contemp or a r y
trends.
“A More SAV VY You” is
an event that will educate
women on how to lead a
healthy lifestyle, as well as
promote emotional health.
And “A More SAVVY You” is
just not an event for women.
There will be a number of
services, such as massages and

manicures that are designed
for both men and women.
Second-year sports and
entertainment management
student and SAV V Y Vice
P r e s id e nt S ie r r a S e n o r
described t he event as a
“pamper me day.”
“A More SAVVY You” is free
to USC students and staff.
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the scene

USC

Sister Hazel

Kelly Bobrow / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Nicholas Hoppman performs for Carolina Production’s annual Bring Your Own
Band competition Thursday night in the Russell House Ballroom.

Don’t miss World Night
On Saturday the International Student Association, International Programs for
Students, Student Government and the Global Business Council are sponsoring
the eighth annual World Night program. Fourth-year business student and
president of the International Student Association Raghav Mehra said the event
is meant to be a “celebration of diversity on campus.”
Check out the fun Saturday at 7 p.m. in the Russell House Ballroom, and check
dailygamecock.com for a slideshow of all the events.

Inside The Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

SISTER HAZEL, MADISON
FAIR
Headliners 700 Ger vais
St. 8 p.m. $17 advance, $20
door

TODAY
“THE FOUNTAIN” AND “THE
PURSUIT OF HAPPYNESS”
Pre sented by C a rol i n a
Productions
Russell House 322/326
6 p.m. and 9 p.m.

JOSH HOGE, ANDY DAVIS,
NATHAN ANGELO
Jammin’ Java 1530 Main St.
9 p.m. $8

H AV O C DIN, O L D S TAT E ,
DOGSKIN PINATA, A THIN
PLACE
The New Brook la nd
Tavern 122 State St. 9 p.m.
$5 over 21, $7 under 21

UPCOMING
WORLD NIGHT
Russell House Ballroom 7
p.m.

“It’s an explosion of flavor”

TheDailyGamecock.blogspot.com

HOROSCOPES
Aries You may be feeling
like goof ing of f more
than usual. Be aware, not
everybody thinks that’s cute.
Taur u s T he work you’re
doi ng now doesn’t show
on the outside. You’ll get
t he b e s t r e w a r d s l at e r.
Gemini You’re just about
t o m a k e a not her m aj or
discovery. Your eye opener
is that this other person is a
lot smarter than you thought.
Cancer Keep up on the latest
technology so you can be the
first in line. You can do more
with less energy and less cost,
if you’re smart, which you are.
Leo Listen to what your loved
ones want, and do your best
to provide it. No need to
wonder what you’re living
for, now you know. This is it.
Virgo You’ve been through
a tough couple of days, and
you’re getting more confident.
You know that the person who
yells the loudest is not always
the smartest. Keep studying.
Libra Quickly do something
different than you were doing
before. Emergencies like this
get your blood pumping,
but a re a l s o c o n f u s i n g.
S c o r p i o You’r e g a i n i n g
re spec t a nd a s a re s u lt ,
your job is getting easier.
You r success is assu red.
Sagittarius As you understand
more, you naturally take on
more responsibility. You’ve
been learning more than you
realized. You’re getting wise.
Capricorn Only buy things
that will increase in value
relatively soon. Only travel
to f i nd eit her produc t s
or markets, or both.
Aquarius You’re not really fond
of criticism, but it can be good.
Pis ce s Push ha rd, a nd
get as much done as you
c a n t o d a y, w h i l e y o u
have good conditions. Be
a s ef f ic ient a s p o s sible.

Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

3/2/07

Brought to you by:

ACROSS
1 Shimon of Israel
6 Salad bar offering
11 Resistance unit
14 Put forth effort
15 Video game pioneer
16 Shade of green
17 First part of

Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock

parenting advice
19 Sea eagle
20 Mai __ cocktail
21 Low-lying wetland
22 Weld in Hollywood
24 Bitter conflict
26 Strapped
27 Japanese warrior
29 Make intrusive
remarks
32 Richie’s mom, to
the Fonz
DOWN

35 Has a feeling
37 Pupil’s location

1 Nuisances

38 Wash up

2 Former Amer. citizen

40 Fruity cooler

3 Rebroadcast

41 Pulp fictioneers

4 Do wrong

43 Big galoot

5 Graf of tennis

44 Dan Fogelberg hit

6 Road to Berlin

47 Borscht veggie

7 Devoured

48 Well-grounded

8 Magna __

50 Bring together

9 Satirical writer P.J.

52 Kind of name or
voyage

Solutions from Thursday

__
10 Entremets

54 Stick weapon

11 Newspaper essay

58 Very sharp turn

12 Wife of Zeus

60 Carried the day

13 Quite a few

36 Witnessed

58 Arizona tribe

61 Outback bird

18 Soon-to-be adults

39 Marks of omission

59 Ring of the holy

62 Royal pronoun

23 Fill in

42 In the sack

60 Took off

63 Portable warmer

25 Foot part

45 Of a Freudian

64 Flatfoot

66 Con’s opposite

26 Weapon that’s this

67 Big name in paper

puzzle’s theme

relationship
46 Big name in copiers

68 Avignon’s river

28 Stapleton or Smart

49 Saloon

69 Writer Fleming

30 Little fella

51 Radio receivers

70 Dozed on

31 Piquancy

53 Maternally related

71 Uses emery

32 Wharton degs.

55 Board

33 Absorbed

56 Fix up

34 Pressing device

57 Angler’s gear

65 Shout of triumph
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Postseason
predictions,
2007 SEC
rankings in
SEC Player of the Year,
Coach of the Year picked,
possible seeds projected
The SEC conference
t ou r n a me nt s t a r t s ne x t
Thursday in Atlanta and with
only one weekend of games
remaining, the postseason
picture is
starting to take
shape. NCA A
tournament atlarge berths are
bei ng locked
up for some
teams, bubbles
are being burst
AUSTIN
for others,
COLLINS
and players
Third-year
are emerging
print journalism
for postseason
student
honors. Here
are a humble
SEC fan’s current power
rankings, as well as some
postseason predictions.
Power Rankings:
1. Florida (25-5, 12-3)
The Gators have lost three
of four, but they are still the
reigning NCAA champs and
the SEC’s most talented team.
More intensity is needed if
the Gators want to repeat
last year’s feats. Prediction:
No. 2 seed
2. Vanderbilt (20-9, 105) The Commodores have
almost locked up the No.
2 seed from the East and a
first round bye in the SEC
tournament. Derrick Byars
is playing at a Player-of-theYear level. Prediction: No.
5 seed
3. Tennessee (21-9, 9-6)
After getting All-American
Ch r is Lof ton back f rom
an ank le injur y, the Vols
have won six of seven and
are looking at a solid seed
in the NCA A tournament.
Prediction: No. 4 seed.
4. Kentucky (20-9, 96) Tubby Smith might be
taking some heat, but the
Wildcats have put together a
solid season and are a lock for
the Big Dance. Prediction:
No. 7 seed
5. Georgia (17-11, 8-7)
Dennis Felton’s squad has
put together a good year
and a win over Tennessee on
Saturday should be enough
for get the Bulldogs off of
t he bubble a nd i nto t he
tournament. Prediction: No.
9 seed
6. Alabama (20-9, 7-8)
Bama is t he “best” team
f rom t he West, but t hey
need a win over Mississippi
State Saturday in Starkville
if they want to go dancing.
Prediction: No. 7 seed
7. Mississippi (18-11, 7-8)
The Rebels are the surprise
team of the conference, but
they haven’t done enough to
go dancing. Prediction: NIT
8. Mississippi State (1612, 7-8) A solid season for
a very young Bulldog team.
Prediction: NIT
9. Auburn (17-13, 7-8)
T he t ig er s a r e a not her
ver y you ng tea m t hat is
on the outside looking in.
Prediction: NIT
10. A rk a n s a s (17-12,
6 -9) Stan Heat h is gone
after a poor season for the
super-talented Razorbacks.
Prediction: NIT
11. South Carolina (1414, 4-11) The Gamecocks
need to finish well if they
want a chance to defend
back-to-back N IT t it les.
Prediction: NIT
12. LSU (15-14, 4 -11)
A fter starting the season
in t he top 10, t he Bayou
B e n g a l s a r e t h e S E C ’s
SEC ● 9

Gamecocks tangle with Tigers
No. 4 Carolina faces
No. 2 Clemson, ﬁght
for state’s supremacy
Nick Steyn

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

C a r o l i n a ( 8 - 1) w i l l
travel to Clemson (7-1) on
Saturday for a matchup at
Doug Kingsmore Stadium.
On Sunday, the Tigers will
follow the Gamecocks back
to Columbia for a game
at Sarge Frye Field. Both
games are sold out.
“I t hink t hat bot h
programs are ver y proud
of the fact that the series
is at the level that you get
some national attention,”
Carolina head coach Ray
Ta n ner sa id. “There’s a
lot of good baseball being
played in the state of South
Carolina other than our two
teams. But we both have
pretty good programs, and
for college baseball it’s a
hard ticket. So we’re proud
of the rivalry.”
After sweeping Eastern
Michigan at home, Carolina
looks to showcase a team
t hat has been dom i na nt
against weaker opponents.
M u c h o f C a r o l i n a ’s
success is owed to t heir
pitching staff. Junior righthander Harris Honeycutt is
off to a 3-0 start with a 1.56
ER A and 19 strikeouts in
17.1 innings. He has allowed
just five walks and 10 hits.
Sophomore right-hander
Mike Cisco is 1-0 with a
3.86 ERA and 18 strikeouts
in 18.2 innings. Control has
been the highlight of Cisco’s
game as well. He has allowed
just three walks during his
time on the mound.
Carolina has outscored
opponents 78-27, including
two shutouts.
Clemson plays similar
baseball. They’ve outscored
opponents 54-26 and have

Meg Gaillard / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Drew Martin hits a home run to right field during Saturday’s first game against Eastern Michigan. USC won 8-5.
r e l ie d he a v i l y o n t ig ht
pitching. Redshirt junior
right-hander P.J. Zocchi
has notched a 3.68 ER A
through 14.2 innings. He’s
also struck out 13 and held
his walk count to four.
Clemson starters have
allowed 13 walks through
e i g ht g a m e s . C a r o l i n a
starters have allowed the
same number through nine.
The difference makers in
this weekend’s games will
be aggressive hitters. For
Carolina, look for junior
d e s i g n a t e d h it t e r Ph i l
Disher. He has recorded
a .424 average with three
homeruns and 13 RBIs.
“You read too much into
it. Its another weekend and
you’ve got to go out and try
to win some ball games,”

Disher said. “But there is a
little extra on the table.”
Freshman right f ielder
L on n ie C h i s en h a l l h a s
a lso had a st rong st a r t.
Chisenhall is batting .405
with a homerun, two triples
and 10 RBIs.
Sophomore first baseman
Just in Smoak is of f to a
slow start but is expected
to ret urn to 20 06 form.
The slugger is batting .212
with two homeruns and six
RBIs.
For Clemson, look for
redshirt junior catcher Doug
Hogan. Hogan is a Columbia
native and is batting .433
with four homeruns, two
triples and seven RBIs.
Junior shortstop Taylor
Harbin got a taste of what
it’s like to be a hero last

weekend when he belted his forward.”
first homerun of the season
Sunday’s game at Sarge
during Clemson’s seventh- Fr ye Field will feat ure a
inning comeback that would tribute to Sarge Frye, the
lead to a 6-4 victory. Harbin former groundskeeper and
is batting .313 with three board member for whom
doubles and eight RBIs.
the field is named.
The pressure will increase
“Its very special in the
for both teams as they face fact that so many family
their fi rst ranked opponent members are going to be
of the season. Carolina is here with us. It’s exciting.
current ly ranked No. 4, It’s a tribute that is certainly
while Clemson holds No. 2. well deserved. I think it just
“I t h i n k good or bad, adds a lot to the game on
w h at e v e r h a p p e n s t h i s Sunday,” Tanner said. “Sarge
weekend for both of teams Frye is a legend here.”
S a t u r d a y ’s g a m e a t
is great for the next few
weeks,” Tanner said. “The Clemson will begin at 2
team t hat does well and p.m. Sunday’s home game
wins, or if one team wins will begin at 1:30 p.m.
two, or you if split, or if you
lose two … I think the team
Comments on this story? E-mail
that does extremely well
gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu
has that momentum to cast

USC oﬀs Auburn
Women’s basketball team notches ﬁrst SEC
tournament win since 2003 with big victory
Langston Ross
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Todd Bennett / The Associated Press

South Carolina’s Brionna Dickerson hugs teammate Lauren Simms after the
Gamecocks defeat Auburn in the SEC women’s basketball tournament Thursday.

Down 11 in the second
h a l f , t he USC wome n’s
basketball team pulled out
a 65- 63 v ictor y over t he
Auburn Tigers in the opening
round of the SEC women’s
basketball tournament in
Duluth, Ga. on a layup by
junior center Ilona Burgrova
with 20 seconds remaining.
Burgrova f inished with 7
points and 4 blocks.
This was a minor upset,
as Carolina improved to
17-13 while Auburn fell to
19-12. Carolina claimed its
second win over Auburn this
year, as just two weeks ago
they beat the Tigers 70-61
in Columbia. It was also
the team’s largest comeback
victory of the season.
“Beating Auburn t wice
shows the committee how
strong we are,” head coach
Su sa n Wa lv iu s told t he
A s soc iated Pre s s. “ T h is
was an important game for
us for a lot of reasons, the
biggest one being, of the
bubble teams, we are the
second-highest RPI behind
Auburn.”
Auburn went on a 14-4
r u n i n t he second h a l f.
They were led by their fi rst
team A ll-SEC performer
DeWanna Bonner who led
all scorers with 21 points.

Despite 21 turnovers, and
only shooting 50 percent
f rom t he cha r it y st r ipe,
Carolina kept fighting. All
season, this team has had
different players come up big
on any given night. Thursday
was no different.
“I just d id n’t wa nt my
team to g ive up,” sen ior
guard Stacy Booker told the
Associated Press. “I don’t
care how many times I had
to say it.”
The seniors played a major
role in the comeback, as a
trio of them led Carolina.
Booker had 14 points, guard
L a u r e n S i m m s h a d 11
points and forward Melanie
Johnson threw in 10 points
and 10 rebounds.
Carolina cleaned up on
the glass in the second half,
out-reb ou nd i ng Aubu r n
42-31 wh ile shoot i ng 53
percent from the field. This
was the fi rst win in an SEC
tournament for Carolina
since 2003.
US C h a s a f a s t t u r naround, with a quarterfi nal
matchup against Candace
Parker and the Tennessee
Volunteers today at 1 p.m.
Carolina lost to Tennessee
72-36 in their only meeting
this year.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu
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most disappointing team.
Prediction = no postseason.

All SEC team:
Guard Tre’ Kelley, SC
Guard Chris Lofton, TN
Foward Derrick Byars, Vandy
Forward Al Horford, FL
Center Richard Hendrix, AL

Player(s) of the year: co-winners
Chris Lof ton, Tennessee
The Volunteers are 20-6
(8-3) wit h Lof ton in t he
lineup. He leads the SEC in
points per game (20.8) and
three-pointers made (87).
Tennessee is 7-2 against
ranked teams when Lofton
plays and he is averaging 24
ppg in those contests.
Tre’ Kelley, South Carolina
Kelley is the SEC’s leading
scorer in conference play,
averaging 21.5 ppg. He is
averaging 26 PPG as well as
5.6 assists in the last seven
games. Kelley also has the
highest scoring output of
the season, dropping 36 on
Kentucky.

Coach of the Year:
Bruce Pearl, Tennessee The
Volunteers have played the
nat ion’s fourt h toughest
schedule, four of those games
without Chris Lofton, and
are still second in the SEC in
wins with 21. Pearl has four
freshmen playing significant
minutes, yet the Vols are
playing their best down the
stretch, winning six of their
last seven games.

Season closes Saturday
USC finishes year with
game against LSU, hope
to earn winning record
Ty Zeigler
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After starting SEC play
2-1, the LSU Tigers have
been in an almost perpetual
freefall.
Since then, LSU (15-14,
4 -11) has gone 2-10, the
o n l y h i g h p o i nt b e i n g
a s t u n n i n g def e at of a
struggling Florida team at
home.
Both LSU, a Final Four
contender last year, and
C a r ol i n a (14 -14 , 4 -11)
will be looking to end the
regular season on a high
note Sat u rday i n Baton
Rouge, Louisiana.
Neither team has had an
impressive season. Both
teams have won only four
SEC conte st s a nd each
are last in the standings of
their respective divisions.
Carolina is coming off
a thrilling game against
Vanderbilt in which it fell
short in overtime after a
thrilling effort at home.
The G a mecock s have
locked up the sixth seed
in t he East for t he SEC
Tournament, and will face
t h e No .3 - s e e d e d t e a m
from the SEC West in the
opening round.

Willis Glassgow / The Associated Press

Furman’s Gerald Punch dribbles against UNC-Greensboro.

Paladins sneak win
Furman defeats
UNC-Greensboro
in SoCon tourney
Pete Jacobelli
Associated Press

NORTH CHARLESTON,
S.C. — Robby Bostain had
18 points and Furman used
an 18-4 second-half run to
hold off UNC Greensboro on
Thursday in the quarterfinals
of at the Southern Conference
tournament.
The No. 5 seed Paladins
(15-15) reached the semifinals
for the first time since 2002.
They’ll take on top-seeded
Davidson on Friday night
for the right to play for the
league title.
SoCon player of the year
Kyle Hines had 33 points
— his fifth 30-point game
this season — to lead UNC
Greensboro (16 -14). But
Furman did enough in the
second half to disrupt Hines
and advance.
The Spartans led 44-40
on M i k ko K oiv i sto’s 3pointer with 13:12 to go. The
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Paladins then went on their
winning run.
Bostain, who had 21 total
points his past three games,
led the way with eight during
the charge. When Bostain
added a bucket with 4:34 to
go, Furman was up 62-50.
The Spartans got things
going one last time, cutting
the lead to 73-71 on Hines
inside basket with 4.2 seconds
left.
Eric Webb then missed
both foul shots to give UNC
Greensboro a chance to tie or
win. But the inbounds pass to
Hines was knocked aside and
Furman ended its three-game
losing streak.
Moussa Diagne had 16
points and Gerad Punch 14
for the Paladins.
R ick H ick ma n had 20
poi nt s for t he Spar t a ns,
who went just 4 of 22 on
3-pointers.
Furman started fast, hitting
four 3-pointers on the way to
a 22-10 lead. It wasn’t long,
though, before Hines and
Hickman sparked a 20-4 run
that reeled in the Paladins.
Hickman tied things at
22-all and Hines’ bucket a
minute later put the Spartans
up for the first time, 26-24.

Coach Dave Odom will
look to Tre’ Kelley to lead
the team to the end.
Kelley, who is posting
SEC Player of t he Year
type numbers, is leading
all SEC scorers averaging
21.5 points per game and
37.7 minutes per game in
SEC play.
L SU s t a r, G le n “ Bi g
Bab y ” Dav i s , h a s b e en
i nju red a nd has m issed
playing time lately, though
he has stated that he will
b e r e ad y f or t he g a me
Saturday.
This created some
cont rover s y a nd LSU
coach John Brady did not
allow Davis to travel with
the team when they played
Auburn on Wednesday.
Davis’ playing time will
be cr ucial to t he game.
S en ior c enter Br a ndon
Wallace will need to play
wel l a rou nd t he ba sket
against t he much larger
Davis and Magnum Rolle.
Bot h Rolle a nd Dav is
outsize Wallace, but Davis
is listed at 289 pou nds,
m o r e t h a n 70 p o u n d s
heavier than Wallace and
Rolle.
Davis, a junior forward,
leads LSU in points per
game (19.7) and rebounds
p e r g a m e (10 .9) . A s a
team, LSU averages 43.2
rebounds per game, while
Ca rol i na average s on ly
34.2.
The Gamecocks gave up
far too many wide-open

three-point shots against
t he Commodores on
Wednesday night.
The Gamecocks, after
showing a poor perimeter
defense against the
Commodores will need to
g uard LSU’s sophomore
g u a r d Te r r y M a r t i n
carefully and insure that
he is not found open for
shots.
Martin is LSU’s thirdlead i ng scorer a nd is
s h o o t i n g 47.4 p e r c e nt
from behind t he arc for
a t e a m-h i g h 27 t h r e e pointers. Martin is coming
of f a sharp shoot ing
per for ma nce at Aubu r n
where he led both teams
with 24 points.
However, Carolina has
had its ow n t hree-point
s ho ot e r e me r g e l at e l y.
Senior Bryce Sheldon, after
struggling midway through
the season, has found his
stroke.
In the last five games,
Sheldon has averaged 13.8
poi nt s per g a me a nd is
shooting 46 percent (1737) from behind the arc.
Sheldon is third in the SEC
in field goal percentage in
SEC play at 43.9 percent.
Saturday’s game will start
at 8 p.m. Carolina is 3-4 all
time in Baton Rouge, and
needs a win to ensure they
will not fall bellow .500 for
the season.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu
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Forward Dominique Archie looks to drive against Vandy.
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To place a line classified ad

Line classified ad rates

Additional info

Phone: 803-777-3888 • Fax: 803-777-6482

First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

Additional options

DEADLINE

Box around ad: $1.25

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

Logo insertion available for an additional cost

Visa, MasterCard and Discover are accepted

E-mail: sholmes@gwm.sc.edu
Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm
Russell House, Rm. 343
www.dailygamecock.com

NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!..

Announcements

ATTENTION ALL EDUCATORS!!
FREE TAX RETURN
NOW UNTIL MARCH 26TH
ONLY @ 946 HARDEN ST.
LIBERTY TAX
College ID 926 Harden St.
Across from Food Lion
233-1790

Apartments
2BR 1BA on Wilmont St. Blocks from
USC & 5PTS. $850/m0 dep req. Pets ok
Available ASAP. Call Brad 348-7780
3011 Prentice Rosewood Area 2BR 1BA $500 Call 736-8628

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

PARTICIPANTS NEEDED
Healthy, active males & females,
ages 18-30 are needed for an exercise cycling study examining amino
acids vs. lactose on exercise performance. Participants will be compensated $200 for completion of
the study. If interested, contact
Suzanne
@
777-7370
or
HEBDAS@mailbox.sc.edu

Brand New Student Community in Columbia is looking for PT leasing agents
to begin immediately. If you love meeting
and talking to people, have good interpersonal skills and are looking for an exciting career opportunity, please email
your resume to sriddle@cbeech.com

Local Real Estate Office
Flexible hours 20+/wk. Good organizational skill required. Excel & Word experience needed. Salary negotiable.
Please email resume to
johncreech@era.com. Or mail to
ERA Wilder Realty
Attn.: John Creech
3030 Devine St. Columbia, SC 29205

Phone Surveyors Needed
*Fun working environment
*Morning & evening shifts
*Weekly pay
Apply in person @1076 Sunset Blvd:
For Directions call 791-8644.

Roommates
M/needs/rmmte 2BR/1BA furn. $350.
1 blk from USC. Free util. Call 256-2979

Housing-Rent
1BR efficiency w/d all util $500.
1226 Butler Call 256-1356 or 479-4393

For Sale
BEDS PILLOWTOP MATTRESS SETS
New in plastic. KING $350
QUEEN $250. Will Deliver 447-3037

Help Wanted
HOSPITALITY - Front Desk Guest Services Marriott courtyard Northwest is
seeking a Guest Service oriented individual for PT Front Desk. Outgoing,
friendly and professional. No experience
necessary--will train right individual.
Apply in person at 347 Zimalcrest
Drive 731-2300
Retail Store Accounting
Local Swimming Pool Business needs
Quickbooks savvy person to manage
back office. AR, AP, Payroll exp a plus.
Call 772-7946.
LIFEGUARDS:
Hiring
FT/PT
lifeguards/pool anagers. Atlanta, GA ,
Cobb, Dekalb, Kennesaw, Woodstock,.
LGT and CPR classes available.
Contact: Allison 770-485-3672,
allison@nautixpools.com, or online at
WWW.NAUTIXPOOLS.COM

Need a PT job that will fit around your
class schedule? Looking for that flexible
second job? Retired, but looking for extra income? Frankie’s Fun Park in Columbia is looking for responsible & energetic firs class employees to fill PT staff
positions. Come join the most unique
work environment in the Midlands.
Frankie’s offers very competitive pay
rates based on qualifications and work
experience. Flexible schedules with primarily weekend ours work well around
class schedules or FT jobs during the
week. Opportunities for advancement
exist for willing and capable PT employees. Frankie’s is located at
140 Parkridge Dr Exit 103 off I-26
(Harbison Blvd Behind Lowes).
Please apply in person M-Thur
10am-9pm.
FT Leasing & Marketing Specialist
needed at The Crestmont Apartment
Homes of Harbison. High energy and
love of customer service a must! Property Management experience a plus, but
not required. You may send your resume via email:
thecrestmont@intermarkmgt.com or
fax 407-3305 EOE/DFWP.
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

Retail Store Customer Service
Local Swimming Pool seeks customer
service & inside sales rep. FT or PT
flexible hours. Call 772-7946

Help Wanted
Child Care
Need experienced chid care worker for
license daycare during moring or afternoon hours until 6PM. 783-0252.
Summer Nanny Needed - Need reliable
caregiver for weekdays beginning in
June. Two Preschool boys who love to
play. Great pay! Contact @ 309-7215.

Help Wanted
Summer Camps
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE $$
Maine Camp needs fun loving counselors to teach. All land, adventure & water
sports.
Great
summer!
Call
888-844-8080, apply: campcedar.com

Help Wanted
Restaurants
Groucho’s 5PTS - Servers & kitchen for
daytime. Apply in person 611 Harden St.
WAITRESSES NEEDED
Apply in person M-F 1-6pm.
Goatfeathers 2017 Devine St. 5PTS

NOW HIRING!
Bonefish Grill, a Dinner-only concept,
now hiring morning prep & night line
cooks. Pay based on experience. Also
hiring experienced Servers to join an
energetic team with great benefits!
Apply in person M-F 12pm to 3pm
4708 Forest Dr. (next to McAllister’s
Deli) www.bonefishgrill.com
COOK NEEDED. PT cook needed
immediately. Apply @ Nonnah’s
930 Gervis St. in The Vista.

Where you study
is up to you.

Official Wireless Provider
of the USC Gamecocks

Get the speed and mobility of BroadbandAccess
virtually anytime, anywhere.
Whether you’re studying for finals or just surfing the net, with BroadbandAccess
from Verizon Wireless, when you need to connect, you can.
Plus, you can download complex files at speeds up to 2 Mbps, which means
less time waiting and more time for fun later. Stay connected on campus or
across the country on America’s most reliable wireless broadband network.
Verizon Wireless.

Call 1.800.2 JOIN IN • Click www.verizonwireless.com • Visit any of our stores
Requires compatible PC card (purchased separately). Speed claim based on our network tests with 5 MB FTP data files without compression. Actual throughput
speed varies. If more than 5 GB/line/month, we presume use is for non-permitted uses and will terminate service; see brochure for details. BroadbandAccess is
available to more than 186 million people in 223 major metropolitan areas in the U.S. Coverage areas at verizonwireless.com. Network claim based on fewest
aggregate blocked and dropped connects; see verizonwireless.com/bestnetwork for details. ©2007 Verizon Wireless.

Help Wanted
Drivers
ACCESS VALET needs drivers. Avg.
$10/hr. Call David 479-8077

Help Wanted
Runners
Law Firm in the Vista is seeking couriers. Contact Britney @ 256-4000

Services
PREGNANT, NEED HELP?
FREE pregnancy test
Call Birthright - 765-0165

Tutoring
Services
Mathematics tutoring. All levels.
CALL THE EXPERT! 256-6498

Opportunities
Earn $2500+monthly and more to type
simple ads online.
www.DataEntryTypers.com

www.
.com
dailygamecock

